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                                      CROW CALL  

                           The newsletter of the Association of Old Crows – Capitol Club 

                                                                                                                     August, 2015 

 

School’s Out IN for Summer! 

Greetings dear reader! As this issue of the Crow Call goes 

to e-press, many of you are probably returning from 

summer vacations. While the Capitol Club has managed 

to squeak out a restful day here and there, we have, for 

the most part, been helping our members to return to 

school this summer. The best part of our education is there 

is no detention and no need for clapping erasers. (Don’t 

claim to not remember chalkboards. We know who you 

are!)  

In this issue we provide a roundup of the truly exceptional luncheons and seminars the Capitol 

Club has enabled over the past several months. In addition, read on for the results of our Board 

of Directors election, volunteering opportunities at the national convention, and other bits of 

information chaff that will certainly dazzle your scope.  

So hop into your modified DeLorean and fire up the Flux Capacitor as we return to the beginning 

of warmer climes and peer into the Capitol Club’s recent activities. 

 

Maple Leaf Chapter – Ottawa 

On Tuesday 26 May, Capitol Club President Geoff 

Leighton was the guest of honor at the Maple Leaf 

Chapter BBQ in Ottawa, Canada. This was the 

culmination of approximately two years of reaching 

out to Canadian business people, members of the 

Armed Forces and the Department of National 

Defense to generate interest in resurrecting the 

Maple Leaf Chapter from its non-functioning status. 

About 80 keen and enthusiastic members of the 

Chapter were present and after a few introductory 

remarks by both chapter presidents formal “twinning” 

documents were signed and similar plaques with both signatories were exchanged. Several of 

the capitol Club “hockey pucks” also found new homes with the chapter president and others. 

The Maple Leaf Chapter was established to promote the exchange of new ideas and information, 

and the dissemination of new research and knowledge in the fields of Electronic Warfare and 

Information Operations throughout Canadian government, industry and academia. 

The AOC Capitol Club is a proud supporter of our "twin" chapter to the north by sharing content 

and resources of the AOC's largest chapter. 

  

 

 

Awarding of the Capitol Club Puck 

President Geoff Leighton awards 
President Tuhin Das with the infamous 
Capitol Club hockey puck 
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Half-day Seminar by GTRI: Open Software Architectures 

The Capitol Club was pleased to announce that GTRI would present a half-day seminar on 

Thursday, May 28, at their facility in Rosslyn (right above the Metro stop). 

The variety of speakers and topics made for highly enlightening event. In summary, the line-up 

was as follows: 

 GTRI supporting the War Fighter, Bob Beasley, GTRI Principal Research Engineer 

 F-16 ALQ-213 Software Architecture, Mike Willis, GTRI Principal Research Engineer 

 NATO Architecture Concepts, Byron Coker, GTRI Principal Research Engineer and 

Chief ANGPO Engineer 

 F-16 CDU Architecture, Luke Starns, GTRI Senior Research Engineer 

 C-130 TAMMS Architecture, Luke Starns, GTRI Senior Research Engineer 

 

 

Luncheon Briefing: COL Carmine Cicalese 

Chief, Army Cyberspace and Information Operations 

On Wednesday June 17th, 2015 COL 

Carmine Cicalese delivered a luncheon 

briefing on the advancements and 

challenges of the Army’s Cyber Workforce. 

A lively Q&A session followed, lasting 

almost as long as the presentation. Said 

Jim Taber, “This briefing was another 

example of how we Crows get educated 

(and energized) by attending these events.” 

As a general reminder, you do not need to 

be a member of the AOC or Capitol Club to 

attend these luncheon events. Simply check our website (www.dccapitolclub.com) to stay 

informed on upcoming events or (better yet!) become a member of AOC and the Capitol Club and 

never miss a notification of these outstanding events! 

 

 

Half-day Seminar: Russian IW and Propaganda Classes 

On June 25th Joel Harding delivered a follow up to his January 2015 Information Operations (IO) 

tutorial. His previous talk was fully subscribed within two days and this reprise was just as popular. 

In the first part of his presentation Joel expanded the discussion of the ebb and flow going on in 

the Russian IW world. The second part of the class focused on propaganda. For more information 

about IO and IW, please read Joel’s blog at toinformistoinfluence.com/. 

  

 
COL Cicalese briefing the luncheon group. 

http://www.dccapitolclub.com/
http://toinformistoinfluence.com/
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1-Day Course: ELINT Signal Processing for the Detection of Low 

Probability of Intercept Emitters 

Hosted by the AOC Capitol Club and sponsored 

by Rohde & Schwarz, subject matter expert Dr. 

Phillip Pace from the Naval Postgraduate 

School delivered a 1-day course on the various 

signal processing techniques that can be used 

to detect stealthy waveforms.  

An educational opportunity of this caliber would 

typically garner a three or four digit price tag, 

and the angst of your corporate paperwork and 

approval chain to pay for it. We were pleased to 

provide this at no cost! We were especially 

grateful to Rhode & Schwarz for sponsoring 

such an excellent event. 

This great event on August 20th capped an 

impressive summer of luncheons, seminars, 

and presentations. 

 

 

Luncheon Briefing: Dr. Karen Zita Haigh 

Improving the Performance of Electronic Protect and Electronic 

Attack in Dynamic Environments.” 

On Tuesday, August 14th, Dr. Haigh described 

approaches to implement cognitive controllers for mobile 

communications networks. These controllers can 

automatically select actions that improve mission 

performance, even in highly-dynamic or novel RF 

environments. 

She discussed a Strategy Optimizer that adaptively 

selects a configuration in real-time, and cognitively 

learns how to handle new communications environments 

during the mission. The Strategy Optimizer is multi-

threaded, allowing parallel decision making and 

learning, and semantically-agnostic, supporting easy 

deployment to new platforms and domains. 

She contrasted this technique with current approaches 

to selecting Electronic Protect (EP) and Electronic Attack 

(EA) actions, which tend to be limited to previously-seen 

RF environments, and therefore perform poorly against 

novel conditions. 

 

 
L-R: Kevin Crouse (AOC-CC Programs 
Director), Dr Philip Pace from the Naval 
Postgraduate School, Brian McMenamin 
from Rohde & Schwarz. 

 
As a token of gratitude, Kevin 
Crouse, the AOC-CC Programs 
Director, presents Dr. Karen Haigh 
with the much-coveted Capitol Club 
hockey puck. 
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Editor’s Corner 

trep·i·da·tion 

  /trepəˈdāSH(ə)n/ 

  noun:  a feeling of  
  fear or agitation about 
  something that may happen. 

That word probably best summed up my 
feelings when I was asked to run for a Capitol 
Club BoD seat and also assume the role of 
Flack for the Capitol Club. But, as is my 
nature (or personality flaw?), the feeling 
passed in about the time it takes to paint a 
target and I quickly went into “bring it on” 
mode. 

More seriously, I am honored to be able to 
serve the Club. I have been fortunate to have 
been a “co-flack” with Paul Vale for the past 
year, learning from him the ropes and the 
jokes that go into the newsletter. 

I am indebted to both Paul and Jim Taber for 
their patience and guidance over the past 
year. 

Cognizant of the extremely big shoes (of 
Paul’s) that I need to fill, I’m making a call to 
all you readers. Please send me your 
thoughts, desires, sarcasm, and other trivia 
on items you feel are pertinent to the Club and 
its larger community. 

While there’s no guarantee you’ll see your 
name in lights, there is a reasonably good 
chance you’ll see your name and article (or 
comments) in print – here! 

-- John Irza 

 

SAVE THE DATE!!! 

I know the last thing on your mind right now is 
that dreaded 6 letter word – winter!  

But with winter comes holiday parties, and the 
best is none other than our own Cap Club 
Holiday Party! 

Don’t miss out – set aside the date now! 

December 11, 2015, noon to 1500 

As in the past the festivities and frivolities will 
take place at the Army Navy Country Club in 
the Ft Richardson room. 

Ticket information and the bio of the world 
famous entertainer, direct from Vegas, will be 
announced in the near future. 

 
Service Humor 

Every branch of the armed services has its 
own brand of humor. We’ll feature some 
“gems” in this column (AKA filler material) to 
keep you smiling!  

A young man with a wild and multi-colored 
hairstyle sits next to an old man on a park 
bench. The old man stares at the young man.  

"What's the matter, old man?" says the young 
man. "Never done anything crazy in your 
life?"  

The old man replies: "Yeah. When I was in the 
Air Force, I got really drunk one night and had 
sex with a parrot. I thought you might be my 
son." 

 

Capitol Club Election Results Are In! 

“Vote early, vote often” was once again de 
rigueur for our membership and the official 
results are in. Congratulations to the new 
Board: 

Jim Taber 

Kevin Crouse 

Pete Friesen 

Bob Lindseth 

John Irza 

Troy Orwan 

Jeff Snyder 
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Capitol Club Sponsors 

Get Recognized - Help the Future Warfighter 

Capitol Club sponsors are the lifeblood of our chapter.  They provide the much needed financial 

support for our chapter events and fund our EW scholarship programs.  Without your help the 

Capitol Club would not exist.  For an annual contribution of only $250 you can have your company 

logo posted here in our newsletter as well as on our web site with both venues providing a link to 

your website.  Sponsorships are also available at the $2000 level to give your firm even greater 

visibility by highlighting your logo on every page of the Capitol Club website.  All donations are 

tax deductible as our Educational Foundation is a 501(c)3 organization. 

 

       

 

       

 

       

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.keysight.com/main/home.jspx?cc=US&lc=eng
http://jhna.com/
http://www.ni.com/
http://www.xcomsystems.com/
http://www.rohde-schwarz.us/en/home_48230.html
http://teracomm.com/
http://www.terma.com/
http://www.corvusgroup.org/
http://www.ravenhearthlaw.com/
https://www.leidos.com/
http://www.schafercorp.com/

